
THE WOOLMEN CHARITY
Living Wool Living Livery

We invite you to support The Worshipful Company of Woolmen’s ninth charity Sheep Drive & Livery Fair on 
Sunday 26 September 2021, attended by around 800 pre-booked Freemen and their supporters.  The Fair attracts 
thousands of visitors with a wide range of arts and crafts, Liverymen demonstrating their traditional trades, retail 
and food & drinks stalls.  

For a corporate sponsor, this annual event presents an unrivalled opportunity to bring your brand to the 
attention of the City, the UK and overseas through remarkable national and international media interest, 
communicating your message and brand to a worldwide audience.  This wonderful family attraction is extensively 
marketed as we are a Partner of the City of London’s annual Programme of outdoor cultural events.

Sponsorship provides an effective and long-lasting impact and a higher return on investment than single channel 
marketing.  We believe there is no better way of connecting you to your target audience than through such 
personal engagement.  The Sheep Drive & Livery Fair provide a great day out, integrating sponsorship with all 
communication channels in one package.  We look forward to working with you to create a meaningful impression on 
your audience that is truly memorable through social media and communications, which take place in the run-up, both 
on the day and afterwards. 

A summary of the Media Report from 2019 is below: 
•	 90	pieces	of	coverage	
•	 3.72	billion	online	readership		
•	 9.36	million	estimated	coverage	views	
•	 4.8	thousand	social	shares	
•	 1.36	thousand	YouTube	views

As usual, the Master Woolman will be hosting a special Celebrity Freeman to open the Sheep Drive, along with The Lord 
Mayor of London, the Lady Mayoress, the Sheriffs and their Consorts, Masters and Prime Wardens from many Livery 
Companies, hundreds of Liverymen and Freemen from across the world together with their accompanying guests - and 
we expect several thousand onlookers as enjoying the Fair and viewing the Sheep Drive is open to the public. 

The City of London has kindly agreed to close Southwark Bridge to all traffic for us.  This is classic tourist country 
with the many architectural highlights north of the river including St Paul’s Cathedral and the Museum of London, 
while to the south there is Tate Modern, Southwark Cathedral, Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, the Clink Museum 
and HMS Belfast within easy reach.  We work on multiple channel marketing with all these organisations, 
among several others including Tower Bridge and the Totally Thames Festival.  

We are an official Partner of the City of London Corporation Cultural Programme and outreach plans, which in turn 
are linked to the Lord Mayor’s City Re-opening initiatives.  The 2021 Programme of outdoor cultural events is called 
“A Thing of Beauty” and is promoted to residents, workers and visitors alike.  It reflects London’s diversity 
and brings the City’s heritage and architecture to life in new and innovative ways.  It will focus on diversity in all its 
forms, reflecting the extraordinary range of people that make up our world.  It will invite audiences to reflect on 
our planet, in terms of both its environment and culture, look ahead to a positive future, have belief in the power of 
people to respond to significant global challenges and be inspired to help make change.  
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Where does the money we raise go?

No natural product is more sustainable than wool.  The Woolmen’s Charity provides support to promote the wool 
industry and interest in wool, wool products, wool production and research.  We provide bursaries and awards 
to students at universities around the UK who are working on courses involving manufacturing, technical 
innovation, textiles, fashion, weaving, dyeing, the impact of economics on the wool industry or breeding research.  
We also support the Armed Services and promote the City of London in general.  If you help us to increase the 
money we raise, we can then increase and broaden our charitable support.

We invite you to join us in a Charity Partnership, assisting you to develop your corporate social purpose, employee 
engagement and brand awareness.  Join business leaders and dignitaries from across the Square Mile and around 
the world and celebrate your support with them.  This is an opportunity where the long-term value of your 
involvement far outweighs your investment.  

PARTNER PACKAGES: 
Bronze Partner £1,000

•	 Acknowledgement of your support in the Souvenir Programme
•	 Logo and link to your website on the Sheep Drive website
•	 Full engagement in social media campaign pre and post event
•	 Bronze level branding on promotional signage on Southwark Bridge *

Silver Partner £2,500
•	 The above, plus:
•	 Silver level branding on promotional signage on Southwark Bridge *
•	 Two places on the Sheep Drive
•	 A full-page advertisement in the Souvenir Programme

Gold Partner £5,000 
•	 The above, plus:
•	 Gold level branding on promotional signage and banners on Southwark Bridge *
•	 Four places on the Sheep Drive
•	 Reserved space in the Livery Fair for a stall or space for promotional or charitable purposes
•	 Access to our VIP area

Platinum Partner £10,000
•	 The above, plus:
•	 Platinum level branding on promotional signage and banners on Southwark Bridge *
•	 Ten places on the Sheep Drive, providing your own personal Drive
•	 Photo opportunity with the Celebrity Freeman opening the event
•	 Two tickets to The Worshipful Company of Woolmen’s Civic Banquet in the City of London

 * Key Areas for Branding: 
•	 Event Entrance; north and south of Southwark Bridge
•	 Official Sheep Pen photo shoot area - used for dignitaries, celebrities, and participant formal photography
•	 Sheep Drive participants official registration booth and press booth
•	 Livery Fair branded area

Create amazing memories for your team, family and friends at one of the City’s most colourful and 
unique events.  Enjoy a great day out!
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